ABSTRACT Moist mucosal epithelial interfaces that are exposed to external environments are dominated by sugar epitopes, some of which (e.g., sialic acids) are involved in host defense. In this study, we determined the abundance and distribution of two sialic acids to assess differences in their availability to an exogenous probe in isolated mucins and mucous gels. We used atomic force microscopy to obtain force maps of human preocular mucous and purified ocular mucins by probing and locating the interactions between tip-tethered lectins Maackia amurensis and Sambucus nigra and their respective receptors, a-2,3 and a-2,6 N-acetylneuraminic (sialic) acids. The rupture force distributions were not affected by neighboring sugar-bearing molecules. Energy contours for both lectin-sugar bonds were fitted to a two-barrier model, suggesting a conformational change before dissociation. In contrast to data from purified mucin molecules, the preocular gels presented numerous large clusters (19,000 5 4000 nm 2 ) of a-2,6 sialic acids, but very few small clusters (2000 5 500 nm 2 ) of a-2,3 epitopes. This indicates that mucins, which are rich in a-2,3 sialic acids, are only partially exposed at the surface of the mucous gel. Microorganisms that recognize a-2,3 sialic acids will encounter only isolated ligands, and the adhesion of other microorganisms will be enhanced by large islands of neighboring a-2,6 sialic acids. We have unveiled an additional level of mucosal surface heterogeneity, specifically in the distribution of pro-and antiadhesive sialic acids that protect underlying epithelia from viruses and bacteria.
INTRODUCTION
Mucosal epithelia (e.g., of the eye and respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts) are overlaid by a network of mucins, which are very high molecular mass glycoconjugates (R4 Â 10 4 kDa) whose peptide backbones carry extensive O-glycosylation. A high proportion of human ocular mucin sugar chains terminate in negatively charged a-2,3 and a-2,6 N-acetylneuraminic acids, also known as sialic acids (1) . These highly charged terminal groups modulate viral and bacterial adhesion. Conversely, bacteria and viruses have evolved a binding specificity for sugar sequence and conformation, facilitating colonization of the mucosal niche. For instance, human flu viruses bind a-2,3-linked sialic acids, whereas avian flu viruses bind a-2,6-linked sialic acids (2) , and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, an important ocular pathogen, uses a-2,6 sialic acids (3) . Recent work from our group and others suggests that a-2,3 and a-2,6 sialic acids are not equally distributed in purified ocular mucins (1) and tears (4) . We used lectins to investigate this differential distribution and the spatial arrangement of a-2,3 and a-2,6 sialic acids on purified ocular mucins and in the preocular fluid.
Lectins are invaluable for the study of carbohydrates because of their high specificity for glycan motifs. They are used as clinical tumor markers to identify altered carbohydrate structures (5) , and for the isolation and characterization of glycoproteins. Here, we used lectins as carbohydrate-selective biosensors (6) to distinguish between the linkage positions of sialic acids in oligosaccharide chains.
Specifically, we used Maackia amurensis (MAA) and Sambucus nigra (SNA) to identify and map a-2,3-and a-2,6-linked sialic acids, respectively, on glycoconjugates, including mucins.
For biochemical analysis, mucin is usually broken down into individual components, whereas electron and scanning tunneling microscopy enable the observation of whole molecules and polymer architecture (7) (8) (9) . However, these methods rely on sample fixation and coating with a conductive material. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) has the advantage of enabling high-resolution imaging of native biological molecules and systems under physiological conditions (10, 11) , and has been used extensively to characterize ocular mucins (12) (13) (14) (15) . The topography of biomolecules, organelles, and live cells, and the energy landscapes of receptor-ligand interactions have been studied by single-molecule AFM, providing biological information at the nanoscale (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . A characteristic of AFM that makes it especially relevant for studying biological molecules under variable force levels is that force is not applied instantaneously but increases over time, paralleling, for example, the movement of the upper lid over the eye, which can generate appreciable force over the ocular surface (23) .
We investigated sialic acids in mucin networks and on purified mucin molecules, using AFM in force volume mode. We continuously recorded force curves while scanning the sample surface (24, 25) , with the cantilever tips functionalized with MAA and SNA. This use of AFM to discriminate subtle changes in epitope type and distribution is relatively unexplored. The unbinding forces allowed us to define the kinetics of these interactions, identify the location and proximity of the a-2,3 and a-2,6 sialic acids on purified mucins, and analyze changes in their distribution in tangled networks of mucins, and hence assess mucin packaging in the gel. Ultimately, the availability for binding and surface exposure of sugar moieties may enhance our understanding of host defense and pathogenic invasion of mucosal surfaces.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample preparation
Purified mucins
Mucins were extracted and purified from normal human conjunctival (NHC) cells in 4 M of guanidine hydrochloride and purified as described previously (26) . Briefly, we used cesium chloride buoyant density centrifugation and size fractionation on Sepharose CL2B (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Chalfont St. Giles, UK) to separate mucins from other molecular species. The purest mucin fraction, with largest hydrodynamic volume and high glycosylation (1.4-1.45 g/mL) was selected, freeze-dried, and dialyzed against imaging buffer (1 mM HEPES, 5 mM NiCl 2 at pH 7.4). A 5 mL drop was pipetted onto freshly cleaved mica, allowed to stand for 3 min, washed, and immediately immersed in imaging buffer.
Mucin networks
Impression cytology (27) is a well-established method for obtaining samples of tear fluid for clinical and laboratory investigations (4, 28, 29) , including AFM (13) . We obtained ocular impressions from two healthy subjects (S.B. and M.B.), after they provided informed consent, by gently pressing freshly cleaved mica against the conjunctiva of the lower eyelid. The mica was immediately immersed in imaging buffer to prevent desiccation. The impressions contained a mixture of both secreted and cell surfaceassociated ocular mucins, other glycoproteins and proteoglycans, and a variety of other tear components.
Tip functionalization
Covalent binding of diagnostic reagents to silicon nitride tips (MLCT; Veeco, Cambridge, UK) through flexible linkers was carried out according to the protocol of Ebner et al. (20) . Aldehyde-polyethylene glycol (PEG)-NHS linkers were bound to the tip and subsequently incubated with 0.2 mg/mL of either MAA or SNA, which preferentially bind terminal sialic acids in a-2,3 and a-2,6 linkages, respectively. The functionalized tips were washed and stored in phosphate-buffered saline at 4 C for up to 2 weeks. Flexible linkers and surface modification allow conformational freedom for the biosensor to orient on the surface (19, 30, 31) . The use of the PEG linker in this system also provides a means to distinguish between a specific molecular recognition event and a nonspecific interaction, because the former features a nonlinear stretch due to the flexibility of the linker molecule (32) .
Data acquisition and analysis
We used a MultiMode atomic force microscope with a Nanoscope IIIa controller (Veeco, Santa Barbara, CA) in intermittent contact (Tapping) mode to perform high-resolution imaging of single molecules and networks under physiological conditions.
To analyze the presence and characteristics of sialic acids, we used a Dimension atomic force microscope with a Nanoscope IV controller (Veeco) in force volume mode. We acquired force maps using a grid of 32 Â 32 measuring points, and a pixel resolution varying from 16 nm to 50 nm. Accompanying topographical images were obtained at 128 Â 128 pixel resolution. The simultaneous topographic and force spectroscopy data were used to directly assess the localization, number, and rupture force magnitude of bonds between lectin and the sialic acids. Only force curves that exhibited the signature of PEG stretching were selected. In this analysis, we considered only curves that contained a single rupture. The rupture-distance distributions confirm that the modal separation for rupture is consistent with PEG stretching plus lectin (see Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material). We further evaluated the specificity of lectin-glycoepitope bonds by injecting blocking sugars into the imaging medium. Blocking sugars reversibly compete with the lectin for binding sites on glycoconjugates.
We analyzed each force versus z-piezo separation curve using Scanning Probe Imaging Processor (Image Metrology, Hørsholm, Denmark) to calculate the force magnitudes and distances between the tip and the sample at which unbinding events occurred. The spring constant of each cantilever was calibrated according to the thermal noise method. Standard deviations (SDs) < 10% are in line with those expected for commercial cantilevers (33, 34) .
Models for bond rupture under force
Applied force alters the energy landscape of a receptor-ligand complex by lowering the activation energy barrier. Therefore, bond rupture occurs more rapidly under applied force than at zero force (spontaneous dissociation). The Bell model (35) is commonly used to evaluate ligand-receptor interactions and to relate the spontaneous dissociation constant, k 0 off , to the observed dissociation constant under applied force, F:
where x b is the bond width potential, which describes the energy difference between the bound and transition states projected along the direction of the force; k B is Boltzmann's constant; and T is the absolute temperature. In force spectroscopy, however, the force applied to the bond is not instantaneous, but rather increases with time. The loading rate affects the magnitude of the experimentally measured dissociation constant (36) (37) (38) . In this part of the study, we applied loading rates of 20-2000 nN/s using cantilevers with spring constants in the range of 0.012-0.175 N/m. Assuming a constant loading rate, r, Evans and Ritchie (38) showed that the rupture force, F, increases proportionally with the logarithm of the loading rate:
Over a wide range of loading rates, and for some receptor-ligand complexes, there is evidence for a series of linear regimes (38, 39) , suggesting that a succession of energy barriers, each with its associated bond width potential and dissociation constants, must be overcome before dissociation occurs. In an extension of this concept, and modeling the probability distribution as a function of time, Tees et al. (37) modified Eq. 2 so that the mean of the distribution and the relation between the unbinding force and loading rate are given by
where E 1 is the exponential integral. Here, we used a routine written in Mathematica 6 (Wolfram Research, Champaign, IL) to fit a theoretical curve to the experimental data and to derive the single k 0 off and x b of the reaction.
To derive the kinetic constants of lectin-sialic acid interactions, we analyzed only force curves that showed single rupture events (i.e., 80% of the total 3120 force curves that contained specific interactions). These would predominantly represent single receptor-ligand unbinding events (40) . Following Rinko et al. (36), we used the single-barrier Bell and Tees models, and the Bell-Evans paradigm, which models multiple barriers Biophysical Journal 102(1) 176-184 as a series of linear regimes. We assessed the quality of fit by calculating the sum of least squares of the data from the fitted curves.
Cluster modeling and analysis
Cooperative lectin binding depends on the lectin structure and the presence of appropriately positioned sugar-receptor partners (41) . Hence, by studying the distribution of specific unbinding events, we assessed whether sialic acids are randomly distributed or present in clusters on mucin molecules and gels. Interactions were considered to be part of a cluster if they were adjacent to another interaction (i.e., in any of the eight pixels surrounding the central pixel of a 3 Â 3 matrix). To assess the likelihood of such clusters occurring by chance, we used a MATLAB routine (The MathWorks, Natick, MA) to calculate the number of clusters of different sizes in events randomly distributed over the same area. This routine was performed on 10,000 randomly generated data sets containing the same number of interactions as each set of experimental data, distributed over an area equal to that of the scan. The mean and SD of clustering in the randomly generated distribution were calculated and compared with the clustering of the experimentally derived data. The 10,000 randomly generated data sets were selected as an adequate representation of the cluster size distribution, after comparisons of 10,000 and 100,000 repeats showed no significant statistical difference (Fig. S2) . A group of adjacent interactions in the experimental data set was considered a cluster if its occurrence exceeded the mean þ 3 SD of the simulated data at that cluster size.
RESULTS
Imaging
Single mucin molecules secreted by NHC cells form extended, chain-like structures that vary in length from a few nanometers to several microns and have a width of 1 nm (Fig. 1 a) , as previously described for tissue-derived ocular mucins (12, 14, 42) . Fig. 1 b is a tapping-mode image of an ocular impression imaged under identical conditions. The surface is flat, with an average roughness of 0.9 nm.
Force measurements and specificity
Preliminary control experiments demonstrate a very low percentage of nonspecific tip-sample interactions. Functionalized cantilevers scanning a 500 nm Â 500 nm area of clean mica showed adhesion in only 1% of the force curves, whereas nonfunctionalized cantilevers scanning ocular impressions displayed adhesion events in 2% of the force curves.
Also in force volume mode, we scanned a 500 nm Â 500 nm area of an ocular impression in imaging buffer using a tip functionalized with MAA lectin. All of the specific rupture events on a 32 Â 32 scan area (n ¼ 1024) were analyzed and plotted as a frequency histogram in Fig. 2 a. To assess the specificity of these interactions, we injected sugars directly into the liquid cell and analyzed the rupture forces on subsequent scans of the same area. First, a 40 mL aliquot of 0.5 mg/mL 6 0 -sialyllactose (low-affinity sugar) was injected, causing a 20% decrease in the frequency of the interactions (Fig. 2 b) . Injection of 40 mL of the specific sugar 3
0 -sialyllactose caused a threefold larger decrease (61%) in the frequency of interactions (Fig. 2 c) . A series of washes to remove the blocking sugar from the imaging chamber restored the frequency of interactions to 67% of the initial value (Fig. 2 d) . The recovery of interactions after the inhibiting sugar was removed indicates that lectin a b 300nm 100nm recognition is specific. Elimination of all interactions is not expected in a biological system, where the large number of ligands would require an unachievable concentration of blocking sugars.
The specificity between SNA-functionalized tips and ocular impressions was assessed in a similar manner (Fig. 2 e) . Because of the high frequency of the interactions, we chose 150 curves at random from three nonoverlapping regions of the scan to ensure that the force curves would be representative of the entire area (data not shown). Injection of 60 mL of 20 mg/mL 6 0 -sialyllactose results in a 65% decrease in the number of interactions between SNA and a-2,6 sialic acids in the ocular impression (Fig. 2 f) .
Kinetics of the lectin-sugar bonds
We performed experiments on single purified mucin molecules and mucin networks under identical conditions and using cantilevers with very similar spring constants (0.031 5 0.002 nN/nm; mean 5 SD) for each tip-sample combination, allowing direct comparisons to be made. When probed with SNA, similar median rupture forces of 123 pN and 121 pN were calculated for single molecules and mucin networks, respectively (Fig. 3 a) . With MAAfunctionalized tips, the measured median rupture forces were 165 pN for ocular impressions and 172 pN for single molecules (Fig. 3 b) . The overlay in Fig. 3 c emphasizes differences between the force distributions of the two lectins. As would be expected, the number of interactions with single molecules is much smaller than with preocular fluid impressions: glycoconjugates largely express similar terminal sugars.
Consistent with Evans and Ritchie (38) and Merkel et al. (39) , we observed a dependence of the receptor-ligand unbinding force on the loading rate for MAA-and SNAsugar interactions. The Bell-Evans model was used to fit two linear regimes, as shown in Fig. 4, a and b, and Table 1 . Using the two-regime model, we achieved the best fit (i.e., the lowest sum of least squares) by placing the boundary at 250 nN s À1 ; of interest, this was the same for both lectins. A single linear regime did not fit as well to the experimental data for either lectin by the same criterion (Fig. S3) . When the Tees model was used to fit a single curve to the data, the dissociation constants were similar to those calculated at the high-loading-rate regime: 376 s À1 for MAA and for SNA 877 s À1 (Fig. 4, c and d) . All of the x b -values lie between 0.018 5 0.003 nm and 0.098 5 0.022 nm, and are consistent with published data (43, 44) .
Frequency and spatial distribution of specific interactions
Percentage coverage of interactions Fig. 5 , a, c, e, and g, show examples of force maps consisting of overlays of height profiles and a 32 Â 32 grid with darkened pixels at the locations where specific interactions were recorded. We used the total surface area of these pixels to calculate the percentage coverage of interactions, assuming that an interaction would occur at any location within the pixel area (Fig. 6 a) . This analysis was performed on five independently generated force maps for SNA on single molecules, and eight repeats of each remaining tip-sample combinations. For purified mucin molecules, the percentage coverage of MAA interactions was larger than for SNA, and this ratio was reversed for impressions (Fig. 6 a) . MAA coverage was similar on single molecules and impressions (~10%, analysis of variance with Tukey post hoc tests not statistically different), and, in contrast, the percentage coverage of SNA interactions was 4% on single molecules, but almost 10-fold larger (36%) on impressions (Tukey post hoc test, p < 0.0001). These differences suggest that the ocular surface gel has evolved to package mucin molecules in such a way that only certain ligands are available at the ocular surface.
Clustering of interactions
We compared the experimental data with randomly generated data to determine whether the distribution of sialic acids was a random aggregation of events or included statistically significant clusters. The graphs corresponding to each force volume overlay in Fig. 5, b, d , f, and h, show the randomly generated and experimental results for a number of clusters of a particular size. On single molecules, it is evident that the clusters coincide with higher topographical features, and we attribute this to probing of a highly glycosylated region of the mucin molecule. The low resolution of force volume topographical maps can make it difficult to unambiguously correlate point interactions with nanometer-wide single molecules. The a-2,3 and a-2,6 clusters on purified mucin molecules are very similar in size (Fig. 6 b) , and the larger number of MAA clusters most likely reflects the higher availability of a-2,3-linked sialic acids on mucins.
Of interest, the percentage coverage of interactions as shown in Fig. 6 a is not correlated to the size of observed clusters (Fig. 6 b) . It is striking that on the impressions, the a-2,6 sialic acid clusters are not only larger but also much more numerous than the sialic acids in the a-2,3 linkage to the preceding sugar in the sequence. The cluster sizes of a-2,3-linked sialic acids on the impressions are significantly smaller than those obtained with any other tip-sample combination, although the percentage coverage is similar. Additionally, despite the significantly larger percentage coverage for a-2,6 linkages on impressions, the clusters are very similar in size to those observed on single molecules. This asymmetry suggests that these epitopes have become fragmented in the preocular fluid; thus, mucins are interspersed with other glycoconjugates at the surface of the mucus gel that either protect or prevent access to mucin glycosylation. This analysis indicates that All errors were calculated by propagation of errors through equations. the impression predominantly presents patches of a-2,6-linked sialic acids with small, dispersed islands of sialic acids in the a-2,3-linkage.
DISCUSSION
Sialic acids are very common terminal sugars in glycosylated molecules, and can serve as receptors for bacteria and viruses. These organisms can be used to distinguish between the different three-dimensional structures resulting from sialic acid linkage to the previous sugar in the oligosaccharide chain. Here, we made use of the exquisite specificity of lectins (6, 45, 46) to detect sialic acids in the two linkages present at the ocular surface, with the goal of mapping their geographic distribution and availability to outside binding partners. The density and number of glycan epitopes determine binding and cross-linking of lectins as well as their functions in signaling pathways (47) (48) (49) (50) . Moreover, the availability of highly glycosylated regions of mucins enhances the binding affinity of lectins either because lectins are able to bind and jump between glycans in close proximity, or because of multivalent interactions (51) . The highly glycosylated regions of mucins and the clusters of binding epitopes at the ocular surface may therefore influence host-pathogen interactions. Hence, the arrangement of pro-and antiadhesive epitopes at the ocular surface may be another embodiment of innate defense.
Lectin-sialic acid dissociation
By injecting blocking sugars while monitoring the frequency of specific sugar-lectin bonds, we were able to confirm that the specificity of the tethered lectins was conserved in an environment agitated by the movement of the AFM tip. Rupture force magnitudes were not influenced by mucin purification, the concentration on the mica, or the presence of other sugar-bearing molecules in the immediate vicinity, as shown in Fig. 3 . As expected, there were more interactions with sialic acids on ocular impressions than on single mucin molecules, because at the ocular surface, sialic acids are richly present on mucins as well as on other glycosylated molecules. Most lectin-sugar interactions occurred at a tip-sample separation of~25 nm, which is consistent with the length of the fully extended linker and lectin (52) .
The unbinding kinetics suggests that two energy barriers must be overcome for lectin-sialic acid bond rupture to occur. A similar fit was obtained with the two-barrier model and its generalization, the Tees model, for both MAA and SNA. Our results place this transition at the same loading rate for both lectins, suggesting shared structural features as its cause. Two energy barriers have been observed for biotin-avidin and P-and L-selectins (36, 39, 53) . The existence of two dissociation pathways may reflect a conformational change that occurs before unbinding, altering the energy landscape and thus creating the two regimes linked by a discrete transition state. This hypothesis is also supported by the existence of bent and extended conformations of P-selectin domains (54) .
Dissociation constant and loading rate
The high loading rates used here (20-2000 nN/s) are relevant for bacteria or viruses colonizing epithelial surfaces that experience large forces, such as during a blink at the ocular surface, where the velocity of the upper lid increases to 205 mm/s (55) . The values of the dissociation constants calculated here are larger than those reported for MAA (1.03 Â 10 À3 s À1 ) (2), reflecting the high loading regimes. This is further corroborated by our single-site force spectroscopy on the same system, performed over lower loading regimes, which yielded a lower dissociation constant (0.17 5 0.06 s À1 ; Fig. S4 ). The variation of dissociation constants of biological bonds with the rate at which force changes is well described in the literature (56) (57) (58) (59) . The dissociation constants were higher for SNA-a-2,6 sialic acid bonds than for MAA, irrespective of the theoretical model used. There are no published values for SNA. The (62) , are similar to those calculated here, underlining the pronounced effect of the loading rate on the dissociation constant.
Sialic acid distribution a-2,3 and a-2,6 sialic acids are not equally distributed at the ocular surface (1, 4) . In this study, AFM yielded a direct spatial distribution of epitopes that is not obtainable with other methods. We confirmed the predominance of a-2,3 over a-2,6 sialic acids in purified ocular mucins, which was previously found to be close to 4:1 by chemical methods (1) . Consistent with results from a glycochip analysis of O-glycans from tears (4), these ratios were reversed in ocular impressions. AFM force volume is therefore a powerful technique to investigate the composition of biological samples, with the added advantage of enabling simultaneous analysis of epitope numbers and patterns.
We show that sialic acids are clustered on single molecules, as expected for the highly glycosylated region of mucins. Clustering is also detected on conjunctival impressions, where the a-2,3 sialic acid clusters are significantly reduced in size compared with a-2,6 sialic acid clusters. In the preocular mucus gel, the a-2,3 sialic acid distribution is fragmented, reflecting the fact that in this gel, mucins are interspersed with other glycoconjugates. Because a reduced cluster size is unfavorable for pathogen adhesion (5), small clusters may be part of a mucosal defensive strategy. The availability of large numbers of a-2,6-linked sialic acid clusters at the ocular surface would imply that pathogens using these clusters as receptors would effectively colonize the ocular surface. However, pathogens adhering to this epitope become entrapped in the mucin network and are removed via the lacrimal drainage system (3, 63) , illustrating another mechanism of mucosal antibacterial defense. In the respiratory system, mucins enveloping trapped organisms are eliminated by the mucociliary escalator, whereas contractility fulfils this removal role in the gut.
CONCLUSIONS
Single-molecule AFM force measurements reveal the heterogeneity of the mucus gel and the part-exposure of mucin molecules, clarifying the balance of a-2,3 and a-2,6 sialic acids at the ocular surface (moieties that are anti-and proadhesive, respectively) for some pathogenic bacteria and viruses. This surface heterogeneity contributes to the protective function of the preocular fluid by making available for viruses and bacteria a small number of proadhesive epitopes, in small clusters, that discourage adhesion and colonization, and at the same time entrap other organisms by a multiplicity of bonds.
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